Exploring sequence space: harnessing chemical and biological diversity towards new peptide leads.
From their early roots in natural products, peptides now represent an expanding class of novel drugs. Their modular structures make them ideal candidates for pooled library screening approaches. Key technologies for library generation and screening, such as SICLOPPS, phage display and mRNA display, give unparalleled access to tight binding peptides. Through combination with genetic code reprogramming and chemical modifications, access to more natural product-like libraries, spanning non-canonical peptide space, is readily achievable. Recent advances in these fields enable introduction of diverse non-standard motifs, such as cyclisation and backbone methylations. Peptide discovery platforms now allow robust access to potent, highly functionalised peptides against virtually any protein of interest, with typical binding constants in the nanomolar range. Application of these optimised platforms in a drug discovery setting has the potential to significantly accelerate identification of new leads.